Krebs's lamps should crash through that cost barrier. He prints their polymer solar cells and circuitry onto rolls of 25-micrometer-thick flexible plastic film by the hundreds of square meters, using standard screen and slot-die presses. Next, a circuit of copper tape is printed onto the solar cells, and the components-surfacemounted LEDs, flat batteries, and a diode-are mounted using silver epoxy. The whole thing is then encapsulated in a second sheet of film.
The total cost of the prototypes produced in Krebs's Copenhagen-area lab is €18 ($27) per lamp. Krebs says that commercial partner Mekoprint Electronics, in Støvring, aims to produce an improved version this fall for €7. He estimates that cheaper labor in China could cut Mekoprint's cost in half.
Mekoprint's version will benefit from the field testing of 196 prototypes in Zambia this summer. Danish business school students handed out the lamps to children attending the summer school the Danes run at a coffee farm outside of Lusaka, a grid-connected area plagued by daily blackouts. Excessive flexing of the 1-millimeterthick sheets caused some to delaminate, a problem that Krebs and Mekoprint hope to fix by repositioning the solar cells within the plastic sheet. And the quality of the light was found to degrade after 10 to 20 minutes, inspiring the addition of circuitry to feed power to the LEDs at a constant current. Testing of a further 1000 to 2000 next-gen lamps in Mali and Malawi is anticipated after the fall rainy season.
Krebs expects the lamps to operate for at least a year, which he deems reasonable for a lamp that will cost less than onequarter of the buyers' present annual lighting budget. "This is an affordable lamp, and it's better than no lamp," he says. 
